Abstract. Facing the collaborative issue of large-scale C2 organization in the network battlefield, the author thinks that the C2 organization on the whole presents two layers--a high-level strategic layer and a low-level tactical one; as for the collaborative network of C2 organization, the paper establishes corresponding description models from two angels: nodes relations and behavior evolution; finally, based on Kuramoto model, the paper puts forward method to measure single collaborative efficiency of C2 organization, and gives quantitative evaluation index of collaborative efficiency of multiple C2 organizations.
Introduction
Effective measure of cooperative efficiency of C2 which has recently caused high attention from armies is a significant issue in the theory field of command and control. The research hotspots are design and optimization of complex C2 system, optimization of command and control integration, and cooperative control of distributed heterogeneous C2 organization. Some research have been made into the quantitative analysis, however, as for the evaluation method of collaboration and its effect of C2 organization, there is no systematic achievement.
In view of the cooperative demand for large-scale C2 organization in network battlefield, the paper answers such questions as what collaboration of C2 organization is, how to describe network structure of C2 organization, and how to evaluate the effect collaboration. Around the above three issues, the paper researches topology structure of collaborative network of C2 organization, then it carries on the quantitative analysis on collaborative efficiency of C2 organization; the quantitative calculation method and quantitative analysis can provide theoretical basis for design and optimization of C2 organization. Considering from the perspective of organizing and applying, it can be judged whether a given C2 system can achieve collaboration; from the perspective of design, it can be calculated what kind of network structure can meet the requirements in order to achieve collaboration.
Description of Collaboration of C2 Organization
Collaboration allows two or more than two individuals locating in different areas work together, sharing and exchanging data, information, knowledge and conduct. Collaboration of C2 organization can be seen as coordination and cooperation in accordance with unified plan when each C2 organization carries out combat mission. The development of technology makes C2 organization's structure change, which presents hybrid form of tree-like hierarchical structure and net-like network structure from the form; meanwhile, from the perspective of ranks, senior strategic level and lower tactical lever remain while the medium campaign level no longer exists, so senior commanders and junior commanders in the army can contact directly.
The C2 organization presents two layers on the whole-senior strategic level and junior tactical level, and there is a command and control relation between them. Within one layer, each C2 organization are geographically dispersed; through collaborative relation they are connected equivalently. Then according to combat mission, these C2 organizations dynamically generate command and control network, and form net structure. In the form they present clusters of groups, and these clusters are related loosely. Within one cluster C2 organizations are connected closely, share information quickly, make decision and conduct collaboratively. Therefore, the C2 organization collaboration are divided into strategic collaboration and tactical collaboration from the perspective of scale.
Strategic-level collaboration of C2 organization are usually organized by supreme command in strategic direction, strategic area and strategic groups, so it is the coordination carried out in accordance with strategic intention or unified strategic plan. Strategic-level C2 organization generally make collaborative plans by collaborative meeting, and the usually adopted collaborative communication methods include collaborative method of contract net, collaborative model of blackboard, collaborative method of achievement sharing, collaborative method with accurate function and collaborative method based on commitment and agreement etc.
The tactical-level collaboration of C2 organization refers to collaborative cooperation in action in accordance with unified plan when each C2 organization carries out missions together, with the purpose to ensure each C2 organization can act coordinately and give a full play to overall combat efficiency. The tactical-level.
C2 organization usually collaborate from the angel of specific targets, time, regional space, etc, and the collaborative methods include method based on multi Agent systematic theory as well as distributed control scheme, etc. The collaboration among Agent mainly deals with self-synchronous problem, meanwhile, the distributed control scheme is mainly employed for quick collaborative control of equipment platform level.
Description of Network Model of C2 Organization Collaboration
The core of C2 organization collaboration network is the collaborative relation among C2 organizations under the mission. The node in network represents each C2 organization, the side represents collaborative relation among C2 organizations. Each conduct of C2 organization forms the basis of collaboration, therefore, it is necessary to research the attribute of each node in the network as well as the evolution model of conduct.
Model of Nodes Relation
The collaboration of C2 organization is that under the constraint of the global goal or combat mission, each C2 organization set its goal in consistent with the global one, and accomplish the goal cooperatively on the basis of network structure and collaborative strategy.
The collaboration of C2 organization is composed of goal, agent and relation, and its model is formalized as C= (G, A, R). C represents the collaboration of C2 organization, which is composed of three elements; G is the goal set, which means the combat mission; A is agent set, which represents each C2 organization, that is the node in network; R is relation set, which means the relation among nodes.
G=<goal, resource, event>: goal represents global goal of the system, which can be added, deleted or modified dynamically; resource represents allocated resource; event represents battlefield event that will affect the global goal.
A=<a_goal,a_ability,a_act>:a_goal is local goal that can be modified dynamically; a_ability is ability of nodes; a_act is the act of nodes, which means the action nodes take.
R=<relation,rule>: relation represents the collaborative relation among nodes, which can be added, deleted and modified dynamically; rule refers to such constraint condition as establishment system.
Model of Act Evolution
It is not impossible for a single C2 organization to accomplish the combat goal or mission, so in order to accomplish the mission the whole system should take action collaboratively with the act of each C2 organization as the basis of collaboration. Therefore, it is necessary to research the act evolution model of each in the network.
The act of node (a_act) refers to a series of acts, which are each node's basic acts in the process of collaboration, and it can be formalized as a six-element group, namely a_act=<a_join,a_observe,a_compute,a_decide,a_share,a_quit>.
A_join: join a collaborative C2 organization network.
A_observe: obtain global goal and situation information A_compute: form current situational awareness information based on reasoning and calculating power.
A_decide: according to the global goal, the ability of node and constraint condition of resource, form local goal of the node.
A_share: distribute local goal, share understandable situational awareness information A_quit: quit a collaborative C2 organization network. When C2 organization carries out a mission collaboratively, each C2 organization undergoes information interaction with its neighboring unit, so dynamically established C2 network should present hierarchical clustering structure. In the process of hierarchical model establishment based on clustering, the global system structure can be dynamically divided into several clusters according to collaborative relation among C2 organizations, different mission of each C2 organization as well as their structural and functional differences. Each cluster is comprised of dominant node and multiple subordinate nodes, and the dominant node is responsible for maintaining information sharing, optimally distributing mission, resolving conflicts within the cluster, as well as collaborating mission among clusters.
Efficiency Metrics of C2 Organization Collaboration
There are many ways to evaluate efficiency and in general it is divided into analytic method, comprehensive evaluation method and analogue simulation method. Analytic method is based on mathematical model and in detail there are the following methods: WSEIAC model, petri net, information theory method, goal programming method, influential diagram method, Lanchester equation method and Monte Carlo method, etc. Comprehensive evaluation method mainly includes analytic hierarchy process, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, multi-attibute utility function method, gray system efficiency analysis method and comparative method, etc. Analogue simulation method is to employ modeling and simulation technology to establish the system's simulation model, and then to do simulation experiments; this method mainly includes computer-based simulation method, prototype-based simulation method and the method based on simulation test-bed.
In terms of overall efficiency evaluation of C2 organization, most of present research is to give a efficiency-evaluation index system, then to obtain the systematic efficiency through analysis or test. In The Agility Advantage David S. Alberts proposed efficiency index system of C2 organization. In terms of quantifying collaboration, some scholars employ information entropy to analyze efficiency measure of collaborative performance in network-center combat environment, and use the concept of information entropy to measure the effect of sharing information. Based on Kuramoto model, the paper measures collaborative efficiency of each C2 organization, and gives multiple quantitative evaluation indexes of collaborative efficiency of C2 organization.
Collaborative Efficiency Metrics of Single C2 Organization
Described as the classic Boyd OODA model, the combat process of C2 organization can be seen as a loop evolves over time. Each C2 organization is cycling in the state of observation-judgment-decision-action according to its own frequency. If a complete OODA loop is seen as a combat period, its process can be set up a corresponding mathematical model, and Kuramoto model is a good reference. 
 is combat frequency, that is, how many complete OODA loop can be accomplished per unit time, which is a variable related to the node's combat capability. k is collaboration coefficient, which is used to show how fast the C2 organization can adjust its process of OODA loop when other nodes change. It is a variable related to node's combat capability and network structure. 0  is a state variable of dominant node, which shows its phase angle in OODA loop.
Mode (2) If a single C2 organization has no dominant node in its collaborative network cluster, the C2 organization is consistent with state of other linking nodes, and the model of the collaborative state is:
The meaning of i  , k are same as the meaning of corresponding parameters in the mode (1); j  is state variable of nodes linked with the C2 organization, which shows its phase angle in the OODA loop.
i  value of each C2 organization may vary, which means nonuniformity between entities in C2 system, namely each node's combat frequency is different from others, but the differences can be reduced by training and standardization. From the point of the way of command and control, tree mode of command and control is generally applicable to mode (1), namely each C2 organization follows superior node or specific node and realizes collaboration; the mesh mode of command and control is applicable to mode (2), because the relation between C2 organizations is peer, each C2 organization observes other nodes' status, constantly adjusts its status to be consistent with others, and achieve collaboration finally.
Therefore, the judgment of collaboration condition of single C2 organization can be expressed as: whether difference between the status of the C2 organization and the status of its collaborative node is within the threshold in a given period, namely:
 is node state that needs to be collaborated, if it is mode (1), it is
M is threshold, its value is related to mission, in general, the more urgent the mission is, the smaller the threshold value will be.
The ideal collaborative efficiency is that the difference threshold is 0, that is the node's status is consistent with the state of collaborative nodes.
Collaborative Efficiency Metrics of Multiple C2 Organization
For the system comprised of multiple C2 organizations, the index of its collaborative efficiency can be expressed as:
These parameters are described as followed:
refers to collaborative efficiency value of each C2 node, different node has different value, and the value changes over time. The collaborative efficiency value is related to the mission it undertakes, collaborative support it has and the resources it can mobilize. In general, the collaborative efficiency value of strategy-level C2 organization is bigger, while the collaborative efficiency value of tactic-level C2 organization is smaller. In the same level, due to different missions, collaborative efficiency values are distinct. Initially the collaborative efficiency value generates randomly, and in the process of operation and evolution, the node with bigger collaborative efficiency value is much easier to establish collaborative control relation with other nodes, so its collaborative efficiency value becomes bigger. The more connections with other nods or supported by the collaborative relation, the greater the collaborative efficiency value is. The physical meaning is that it is much easier to complete the mission in a shorter time with bigger connective efficiency value and more support. Different network topology structure corresponds to different command and control system, so as to produce different collaborative efficiency. As the change of mission, situation awareness and resource support, the structure of C2 organization constantly changes and evolves in the process of operation, meanwhile, the status, property and act of C2 organization also change, therefore mass C2 organization is a dynamic system changing and evolving over time. represents the collaborative relation between two C2 organizations, and it is also a dynamic variable changing over time. Generally it is divided into weak, medium-weak, medium, medium-strong and strong, and the corresponding value is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. According to actual situation it can also be divided into weak, medium and strong , and the corresponding value is 1,2,3.
The value of , , r i ij ij C r  is related to the collaborative network structure of C2 organization, therefore the collaborative efficiency value of the whole system can reflect supportive effect of network topology structure on collaborative efficiency. Under the constraint condition of same mission, the network efficiency value of different structure can be calculated. Comparing these values the effect of various network topology structures on system collaborative efficiency can be judged.
Conclusions
Different combat mission gives each C2 organization different responding time. The condition that C2 organization needs to achieve collaboration is that all C2 organizations can achieve collaboration within the responding time set by the combat mission, or from the point of OODA, every C2 organization can complete its OODA loop, which is to say whether it is in time. To meet the requirements of collaboration, it is necessary to be clear about responding time of each node and the network structure. For a combat mission, after setting the responding time, it can be calculated whether the whole C2 organization can achieve collaboration according to such parameters as network structure, etc., or in order to achieve collaboration, it can be calculated the range of responding time for every C2 organization and the requirement for network structure, then the scope of parameters can be set.
The collaboration between strategic C2 organizations is planned collaboration, under the premise of consistency in plans, the time needed to achieve consistent plan can be counted; the collaboration between tactical C2 organizations is the collaboration in action, the time needed to complete all actions can be counted, and it is time indicator. Therefore the evaluation index can be defined as: to set time threshold according to different mission, to count the nodes needed to achieve time threshold in different network structures, then the collaborative efficiency of the C2 organization can be evaluated.
In the paper the author proposes quantitative evaluation method of large-scale C2 organization collaborative efficiency, which can partly provide support for the fields such as multi-robot collaborative control as well as unmanned platform and independent control, and be spread in related scientific and technological fields. The formalized description of C2 organization collaborative network can be applied into combat planning, combat command decision making, etc.; quantitative analysis method of C2 organization collaborative efficiency also provides support for researching unmanned combat system including group robots and unmanned aerial vehicles, thereby lays solid foundation for realizing multi-platform collaborative combat under the network condition.
